Supporting schools to

thrive
YOUR PARTNER FOR DEVELOPING
TEACHERS AND LEADERS
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Building a
fair education
for all
We're a long-term partner for
schools tackling the biggest
challenges. As experts in
teacher and leadership
development, we can support
every level of your school by
• helping you recruit, develop and retain
great teachers from all walks of life
• supporting your existing teachers to
grow as brilliant school leaders, with
high- quality training and expert coaching
• giving you and your teachers access
to thriving peer networks and a wider
community of support
All our programmes are designed
specifically to meet your needs
and are created with teachers and
heads. And you’ll have dedicated
support, working with you and
your teachers every step of the way.
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Who we
partner with
We know schools face pressures at every level, from shortterm challenges to future planning. We’ll work with you
on both by finding the right teachers, developing brilliant
leaders and offering ongoing training, coaching and
support. We’ll be with you for the long-term.
And however our partnership starts, when you or your teachers complete any
Teach First programme, you’ll join a community of people working together
to build a fair education for all. As a member of this community, you access
resources, talent and ongoing networks of support.
We partner with schools who teach a high number of pupils from low-income
backgrounds. We use the Income Deprivation Affecting Children Index (IDACI)
and Achieving Excellence Areas (AEA) measures to identify this.
We focus on schools that have either:
• an IDACI of 40 or greater (40% of pupils live in the three most deprived deciles)
• an IDACI of 35 to 40 and an AEA score of 4 to 6
• an IDACI of 30 to 35 and an AEA score of 5 or 6
• an IDACI of 25 to 30 and an AEA score of 6
If you’re not sure, or if you think your school would benefit from our support but
doesn’t quite meet these criteria, get in touch as we have some flexibility. Due
to external funding, a few of our programmes have extra criteria, or are only
available in certain locations. Our team can talk this through with you.

93%

of headteachers are
satisfied with the
support we offered
to trainee teachers
and their school.*

92%

of headteachers
would recommend
us to other schools.*
*Teach First 2018/19
Headteacher survey
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Our costs
The majority of costs for recruiting and training trainees
via our flagship Training Programme are covered by
the government. We also raise voluntary donations as a
charity to subsidise the cost for schools. However, schools
also contribute.

TRAINING PROGRAMME
Our school fees vary by phase and subject area, as follows:
Cost

Year 1 

Year 2 

Teacher salary
(varies by location)

Unqualified teacher
pay range 

Newly Qualified Teacher
(NQT) pay range 

Primary fees
(varies by location)

£3,900 – £4,100 

£3,900 – £4,100 

Secondary fees 
(varies by subject and
location)

£5,420 - £6,900 

£5,420 - £6,900 

• You’ll also receive a grant of £2,600 per trainee to support you to train a schoolbased mentor.
• For TA Fast Track trainees (see page 9), you’ll receive a 50% fee discount for their
first year of training (second year standard fees).

NPQ SCHOOL LEADER PROGRAMMES
To ensure our leadership training (see page 12) is accessible to schools tacking the
biggest challenges, all of our high-quality programmes are offered at a significantly
subsidised rate.
Cost

Middle Leader
(NPQML) *

Senior leader
(NPQSL)* 

Headship
(NPQH)* 

Fees

£800

£1,000

£1,350

FULLY-FUNDED PROGRAMMES (FREE TO SCHOOLS):
• Careers Leaders programme
• Leading Together
• Early Career Framework

*Fees correct as of 2019/20.
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Finding and
training
new teachers
Recruit teachers with resilience,
humility, energy and intellect.
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FEES APPLY - SEE PAGE 5

Training
Programme
Recruit new teaching talent
Our Training Programme finds and develops trainee
teachers who can unlock the potential in your pupils.

KEY BENEFITS
• High-quality trainees: Our rigorous selection process is based on formal
qualifications, but also the skills and spark that make a brilliant teacher.
• Outstanding training: We’re experts at teacher training, specifically for
schools tackling the biggest challenges. Our training uses research from
across the globe and is rated `Outstanding’ by Ofsted.
• Structured support: We’ll work with your school and trainee every step of the
way. We’re the only training partner to do this for two years.
• Diverse talent and experience: Our trainees come from a range of
backgrounds and bring an array of skills and experience.
• Save time and money: No job ads or teacher recruitment agencies. Just a
dedicated teacher in place at the start of the school year.

“We decided to give
Teach First a try,
and took on two of their
trainees to see what
would happen…
And what we got was
the sort of people
we’d been looking
for, for years. People
who were passionate,
committed, hardworking and challenged
our thinking.”
Andrew Rushton, Headteacher,
Netherton CofE Primary School

83%

of those who
completed our
two-year Training
Programme
continued teaching
into their third year.
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HOW IT WORKS
We train your trainee whilst they work as a teacher in your school. They’ll gain
qualified teacher status (QTS) by the end of year one, and a Postgraduate Diploma
in Education (PGDE) in year two.
• Intensive summer training: New trainees spend time in classrooms
learning theory and practice as part of our Summer Institute before joining
your school.
• Training whilst teaching: They teach their own classes in your school from
September, developing on the job with our ongoing support.
• Behaviour management: Focus is given to classroom behaviour, children’s
emotional health and wellbeing.
• Subject knowledge: Supported by expert university tutors during training
days with our partner universities.
• Classroom practice: Includes evidence-informed approaches to planning
and assessment.
• Qualifications: Includes qualified teacher status (QTS) and a Postgraduate
Diploma in Education (PGDE).
Working alongside Teach First and our university partner, you’ll play an important
role in shaping your trainee in line with your school’s priorities. We’ll work with
you every step of the way to build their confidence and expertise.
This also gives your existing staff the opportunity to develop their mentoring
skills. We'll give them detailed training to help them do this. Your school will also
receive a contribution of £2,600 to support mentors' work with each year one
trainee teacher.

PARTNERING WITH US
Your trainee takes up a paid teaching post for a minimum of two years, for
which your school will pay the salary. In year one they should be paid within the
unqualified teacher pay range. In year two this rises to the salary for a newly
qualified teacher (NQT), which varies depending on location.
The government covers most of the funding for recruitment and training, but your
school will also contribute. Check page 4 for more information on the schools we
work with and page 5 for our fees.

HOW TO REQUEST A TRAINEE
We match trainees with schools for September starts. The sooner you
apply, the better your chance.
Visit teachfirst.org.uk/teacher-recruitment to register your interest and
we’ll be in touch.
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FEES APPLY - SEE PAGE 5

Teaching Assistant
Fast Track
Develop your own staff as teachers
Sometimes the talent you need is already there. We’ll give
your best classroom support staff expert training to become
qualified teachers while still working in your school.

KEY BENEFITS
•
•
•
•

Develop your talented support staff.
Teachers who know your school and community.
The highest standards of training.
Free training for staff from your school.

HOW IT WORKS
Nominate your support staff for an accelerated route onto our Training
Programme. We’ll do a basic eligibility check. It’s open to all Teaching
Assistants (TA), Higher Level Teaching Assistants (HLTA), Cover Supervisors
(CS), or Unqualified Teachers (UT) who want to gain the necessary
teaching qualifications.
They’ll need:
• a 2:2 degree or above
• a degree or A-level (at least grade B) in the subject to be taught
• grade C (or equivalent) in GCSE maths and English (grade C in one science
subject is also required for primary teaching)

PARTNERING WITH US
All trainees joining the programme will be employees of your
school, so their salary will be paid by you. The government covers
most of the funding for training, but your school will also contribute.
First year fees are 50% off our full Training Programme costs.
Check page 4 for more information on the schools we work with
and page 5 for our fees.

HOW TO NOMINATE YOUR STAFF
Complete our online nomination form:
teachfirst.org.uk/ta-fast-track
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Developing your
existing staff
Leadership training and qualifications
Leadership matters. We offer a range of school leadership
training and qualifications to develop and grow your existing
team. Through expert training, mentoring and support, we’ll
make sure your team have the tools to drive positive change
across your school.
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FULLY FUNDED, LIMITED LOCATIONS*

Early Career
Framework
Help your NQTs develop and thrive
The Early Career Framework (ECF) is a new statutory
entitlement for extra support for every NQT and their inschool mentor. It’s in recognition of the fact that new
teachers need more support to help them thrive and stay in
teaching.
It’s fully funded and Teach First is delivering the rollout across t he North East,
Greater Manchester, Doncaster and Bradford. We’re supporting all NQTs and their
mentors, whether they qualified with us or not.
Your early career teachers will benefit from a package of support, flexible online
training and mentoring that covers behaviour, pedagogy, curriculum, assessment
and professional behaviours. And you’ll get funding to reduce their timetable
by 5% in year two. We’ll also provide training for a middle leader to become a
great mentor.
Our programme is designed with schools, for schools. As well as expert
Teach First teacher educators and leading education thinkers (such as
Tom Bennett), our training has been developed with five leading school
trusts. All to make sure you get the highest quality support for your
new teachers.

*For any NQT in the North East, Manchester,
Bradford and Doncaster

HOW TO APPLY
Register your interest now at
teachfirst.org.uk/early-career-framework
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FEES APPLY - SEE PAGE 5

NPQ School Leader
programmes
Develop and retain your teachers
Our School Leader programmes increase the knowledge,
confidence and performance of your entire leadership team.
They’re specifically designed by experts for schools serving
disadvantaged areas. They help teachers develop and
improve, so they’re more likely to stay in the profession.

KEY BENEFITS
• Department for Education-accredited National Professional
Qualifications (NPQs).
• Support all classroom teachers, middle and senior leaders to move to the next
level in your school.
• Complete a project that makes a practical difference to your school.
• Focus on the skills and practices needed to lead in challenging contexts.
• Flexible design to suit the busy working lives of your teachers.

FLEXIBLE QUALIFICATIONS THAT MAKE
A DIFFERENCE
Your middle and senior leaders will be instrumental in supporting your school to
recover post Covid-19. Our National Professional Qualifications will strengthen
their knowledge to make a lasting difference, with specific content and projects
to support your school’s Covid-19 response. This includes a focus on issues such
as attendance, catch-up curriculums, and wellbeing for pupils and staff.

“The networks that
are created through
the programme are
really useful. You get
a buddy and there
are peer groups. And
there’s an immediate
sense that you have
all these people to call
on, from varying levels
and various different
positions that can
influence you outside
of your school, showing
the importance of
the wider teaching
community.”
Katie Matthews, Middle leader
programme member

Designed with school partners and sector experts, the training will start in
autumn and is delivered in a flexible way to fit around busy schedules. We
provide virtual one-to-one support from experienced educators and school
leaders, as well as face-to-face training.
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HOW IT WORKS
The programme runs for the academic year using online and face-to-face
training. Visit our website for up-to-date information on start and end dates.

THREE LEVELS OF LEADERSHIP
Programmes are targeted at the different stages of leadership:
• Middle leader programme: For aspiring leaders, or leaders responsible for a
team, such as a subject leader, key stage leader or head of department.
• Senior leader programme: For aspiring or newly-appointed senior leaders
with responsibilities across your school, such as inclusion lead, business
manager or deputy head.
• Headship programme: For aspiring, about-to-be-appointed or new
headteachers.

PARTNERING WITH US
Check page 4 for more information on the schools we work with and page 5 for
our fees. Each programme is available to all teachers at eligible schools, not just
those who trained with Teach First previously.

HOW TO APPLY
Spaces are limited, so your staff should register their interest soon:
• teachfirst.org.uk/middle-leader
• teachfirst.org.uk/senior-leader
• teachfirst.org.uk/headship
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FULLY FUNDED

Careers Leaders
programme
Boost your careers education
Fully funded training for one of your middle or senior
leaders to develop and implement a careers strategy for
your school.
All children need good careers education. Yet poorer young people are less likely
to progress to university or secure an apprenticeship. We need to make sure
they have the support to unlock their potential in school, in work and in life.

KEY BENEFITS
• Free training to create and deliver a successful whole-school
careers strategy.
• Evidence towards the Quality in Careers Award.
• Helps you make progress towards all eight Gatsby Benchmarks.

“I have no doubt that
the young people in our
community will benefit
for years to come from
an excellent careers
provision due to the
valuable support we
have received from
Teach First.”
Jake Armstrong, Careers Leader,
Addey and Stanhope School

DESIGNED FOR YOUR WHOLE SCHOOL
We’ll help you evaluate your current provision and create a long-term
strategy One-to-one training from an expert Teach First facilitator will
help your whole school progress towards the Gatsby Benchmarks.

NETWORK WITH SCHOOLS AND BUSINESSES
You’ll be one of over 150 schools on the programme and
be connected with schools and careers leaders in your
region. We’ll prepare you to build lasting partnerships with
employers to add value to your curriculum.
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HOW IT WORKS
The programme runs for the academic year. Visit our website for up-to-date
information on start and end dates. Our modules combine one-to-one support,
online learning and training days. Each has been developed with sector experts
in careers and leadership.
They include supporting leaders to build careers into the curriculum and training
their colleagues to deliver it. So the benefits extend throughout your school, for
years to come.

PARTNERING WITH US
Our programme is for a middle or senior leader who has responsibility for careers
education in secondary schools in England. Those taking part need the backing
of a member of the senior leadership team or headteacher.
The training is free, and applications are open now. All schools must allow their
careers leader occasional time away from timetabled lessons to take part in
training days. Check page 4 for more information on the schools we work with.

HOW TO APPLY
Spaces are limited, so your careers leader should register
their interest online as soon as they can.
To get started visit teachfirst.org.uk/careers-leader and a
member of our team will contact you.
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FULLY FUNDED, LIMITED LOCATIONS*

Leading Together
Build stronger leadership for your school
For the schools facing the biggest challenges, having a
leadership team that develops together is all-important.
With our Leading Together programme, you’ll get free and bespoke support
from an experienced school leader who’ll work with your entire leadership team.
Working together, you can make the improvements you want for your school and
create an environment where pupils thrive for years to come.

KEY BENEFITS
• Get an experienced school leader to support your team in the form of a
Teach First ‘Achievement Partner’.
• Develop your entire senior leadership team and create lasting change.
• Receive support tailored to your school’s needs.
• Accelerate your school’s improvement strategy.
• Learn and implement evidence-based best practice.

“The impact of the
programme so far is
that we now have a
really strong leadership
team; we’ve been able to
identify our strengths
and the areas for
development – but in a
very safe environment,
with our Achievement
Partner coaching us
through that. As a
result, we feel we have
a very clear picture of
the things we need to
do and where the school
needs to go.”
Christabel Shepherd, Executive
Headteacher, Holybrook
Primary School
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HOW IT WORKS
With evidence-informed learning and practical support, as well as coaching
and networking, our free two-year programme is delivered in several ways. At
the heart is the Achievement Partner – an experienced coach, facilitator and
school leader.
Your Achievement Partner will work with your entire senior team. They’ll help you
make the most of the programme:
• Supporting, guiding and coaching your senior leadership team throughout
the two-year programme, based on your school context.
• Applying the knowledge and expertise from evidence-based learning
modules and prioritising the key aspects of leadership.
• Linking you with peers in leadership locally and nationally, to create a strong
support network for your school.

PARTNERING WITH US
The programme is free and lasts two years. We work with primary and secondary
schools in areas of greatest need that are mostly Ofsted category 3 and 4. Our
next cohort will start in Spring 2021.
*Check the website for updates about where the programme will be available.

HOW TO APPLY
Apply now at teachfirst.org.uk/leading-together
or email leadingtogether@teachfirst.org.uk
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Join our growing
networks in education
We want schools serving the most disadvantaged
communities to get their fair share of support
and resources.
That’s why we give our partner schools the chance to join thriving networks of:
• teachers: Working together to share knowledge, expertise and inspiration
on specific subject or curriculum areas, common challenges and issues
impacting wellbeing
• school leaders: Supporting each other, sharing best practice, addressing
school-level challenges and building a leadership pipeline
• organisations: Charities, social enterprises and businesses helping schools
like yours to access the resources and support they need
We can also broker support from leading businesses to give pupils in your
school access to inspiring employers such as Accenture, Vodafone and DHL.
Opportunities include career-focused talks in your school, pupil work experience
placements, visits to workplaces and coaching for your teachers and leaders by
an experienced professional.

OTHER SERVICES INCLUDE:
• STEM Internships: Your pupils can benefit from a learning experience
delivered by undergraduates in science, technology, engineering and maths
(STEM) who are considering careers in teaching
• Summer Projects: Host a Teach First trainee or former trainee for a one to
three-week internship over the summer

MORE INFORMATION
Visit teachfirst.org.uk/networks
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Your local contact
eastmidlands@teachfirst.org.uk
eastofengland@teachfirst.org.uk
london@teachfirst.org.uk
northeast@teachfirst.org.uk
northwest@teachfirst.org.uk
southeastandsouthcoast@teachfirst.org.uk
southwest@teachfirst.org.uk
wales@teachfirst.org.uk
westmidlands@teachfirst.org.uk
yorkshire@teachfirst.org.uk

FIND OUT MORE
teachfirst.org.uk/schools

Registered charity, no. 1098294
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